Little Duck is Hungry

A Little Duck Story
Little Duck lives near a stream far from the ocean. He is hungry, very hungry and is looking for some food. Let’s see what he can find for dinner!
Little Duck swims to where the stream gets bigger. He sees rocks and grass. Which do you think he will eat?
Little Duck swims and swims. He is hungry. Where is some food?
Little Duck finds some yummy little fish to eat.
The river gets bigger and bigger. Little Duck swims to Baltimore to visit his friends. Wow! Can they find some food here?
Little Duck’s friends say, “Let’s follow the river to the Chesapeake Bay. We can find some big fish there.”
Little Duck and his friends follow the river out to the bay. Is there food in the bay? Are there any fish in the bay?
At last they see the Ocean! Will they find food in this BIG Ocean?
Finally, Little Duck and his friends find some delicious food! They find fish that are just the right size, not too little and not too big.

Now, it is time to go home. But they are lost in the big ocean. Can you help them?